
Answer Key Hey There! 4

Unit 1  LeveL 1

1 	 Affirmative: 1. went;  2. came;  3. visited;   
4. emigrated 
Negative: 1. didn’t go;  2. didn’t come;  3. didn’t visit; 
4. didn’t emigrate 
Questions and Short answers: 1. Did I go / Yes, you 
did.  2. Did she come / No, she didn’t.  3. Did we visit 
/ No, we didn’t.  4. Did my family emigrate / Yes, they 
did.

2 	 Affirmative: 1. had eaten;  2. had done;  3. had 
corrected;  4. had broken 
Negative: 1. hadn’t eaten;  2. hadn’t done;  3. hadn’t 
corrected;  4. hadn’t broken 
Questions and Short answers: 1. Had I eaten / Yes, 
you had.  2. Had you done / No, you hadn’t.  3. Had 
the teacher corrected / Yes, he/she had.  4. Had the 
children broken / No, they hadn’t.

3 	 a) 1. Where;  2. How;  3. Why;  4. When;  5. Which;  
6. Who;  7. What

 b) (Students’ own answers)

Unit 1  LeveL 2

1 	 1. was;  2. didn’t hear;  3. woke up;  4. took;   
5. crashed;  6. had to;  7. gave;  8. caught;  9. got;   
10. arrived;  11. ran;  12. didn’t listen to;  13. shouted;  
14. gave;  15. refused

2 	 1. have just had;  2. had decided;  3. has lived;  4. had 
invited;  5. had never been able to;  6. decided;   
7. could;  8. had read;  9. had seen;  10. had prepared;  
11. went;  12. did;  13. saw;  14. had never tasted;   
15. have gained

3 	 a) 1. Where;  2. How;  3. Why;  4. When;  5. Which;  
6. Who;  7. What

 b) (Students’ own answers)

Unit 1  LeveL 3

1 	 1. was;  2. didn’t hear;  3. woke up;  4. took;   
5. crashed;  6. had to;  7. gave;  8. caught;  9. got;   
10. arrived;  11. ran;  12. didn’t listen to;  13. shouted;  
14. gave;  15. refused

2 	 A 1. have / had;  2. had decided;  3. has lived;  4. had 
invited;  5. had / been able to;  6. decided;  7. could;  
8. Had read;  9. had seen;  10. had prepared

 B 1. went;  2. did;  3. saw;  4. had / tasted;  5. have 
gained

3 	 1. When do Americans celebrate Thanksgiving?   
2. How often do you meet your best friend?   
3. Where did you go on vacation last year?  4. Are 
you learning English?  5. What makes you happy?   
6. Which music do you prefer?  7. Who is the 
president of the U.S.?

Unit 2  LeveL 1

1 	 1. c;  2. b;  3. d;  4. a

2 	 1. Frank used to be very rich.  2. He didn’t use to 
spend lots of money.  3. She used to be very nice and 
friendly.  4. Everybody used to like her.  5. Did anyone 
use to hate them?  6. Did you use to have a bank 
account?  7. We didn’t use to buy a lottery ticket.   
8. Did the Romans use to use coins?

Unit 2  LeveL 2

1 	 (Student’s own answers.)

2 	 1. Frank used to be very rich.  2. He didn’t use to 
spend lots of money.  3. She used to be very nice and 
friendly.  4. Everybody used to like her.  5. Did anyone 
use to hate them?  6. Did you use to have a bank 
account?  7. We used not to buy lottery tickets.   
8. The Romans used to use coins.

Unit 2  LeveL 3

1 	 (Students’ own answers)

2 	 1. past;  2. present;  3. past;  4. present

3 	 (Students’ own answers)

Unit 3  LeveL 1

1 	 1. a;  2. a;  3. b;  4. a;  5. b;  6. a

2 	 for: two minutes; 110 days; an hour; 40 seconds;  
ages 
since: yesterday; 1872; September 27th; she was a 
child; last April

3 	 1. She’s already spent all her money on a new 
computer.  2. Is everyone here? Oh, no! Tony hasn’t 
arrived yet.  3. Have you ever eaten octupus?   
4. She has already done her homework and she has 
left.  5. I bought my iPod a year ago and I haven’t 
(yet) had any problems (yet).  6. I’m starving!  Is 
breakfast ready yet?  7. The visitors have already 
arrived.  They’re early.  8. I have already told him to 
stop being so silly.  9. Have you ever won the lottery?

Unit 3  LeveL 2

1 	 1. was born;  2. moved;  3. have lived;  4. met;   
5. have been married;  6. had;  7. have / bought;   
8. has / painted

2 	 1. for;  2. since;  3. since;  4. for;  5. Since;  6. for

3 	 1. a;  2. b;  3. c;  4. d;  5. b;  6. b;  7. d;  8. a;  9. a;   
10. c

Unit 3  LeveL 3

1 	 A 1. has changed;  2. were;  3. weren’t;  4. has 
improved

 B 1. have never been;  2. went;  3. had to;  4. have 
liked;  5. saw;  6. took out;  7. started;  8. flashed

2 	 1. for;  2. since;  3. since;  4. for;  5. Since;  6. for

3 	 (Students’ own answers)
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Unit 4  LeveL 1

1 	 a) Present

 1. passive (are depressed);  2. active (depresses);   
3. active (make);  4. passive (is made);  5. active 
(don’t complain);  6. passive (isn’t complained)

 b) Past

 1. active (improved);  2. passive (were improved);   
3. active (didn’t follow);  4. passive (weren’t followed);

2 	 a) Present 

 1. Are people easily depressed by the stressful life in 
the city?  2. Is life made better for everyone by lots 
of green areas in a city?  3. Is noise pollution often 
complained about?

 b) Past

 1. Were our city centers improved by new urban 
planning laws?  2. Were building regulations 
followed by many builders a hundred years ago?

Unit 4  LeveL 2

1 	 a) Present 

 1. People are easily depressed by the stressful life in 
the city.  2. Our city centers are improved by new 
urban-planning laws.  3. Life is made better for 
everyone by lots of green areas in a city.  

 b) Past

 1. The building regulations weren’t followed by many 
builders a hundred years ago.  2. Noise pollution 
wasn’t often complained about in the 1990s, but it 
is / was extremely dangerous.  3. Cyclists’ lives are 
made much safer by bicycle paths.

2 	 a) Present 

 1. Are people easily depressed by the stressful life in 
the city?  2. Are our city centers improved by new 
urban-planning laws?  3. Is life made better for 
everyone by lots of green areas in a city?  

 b) Past

 1. Were building regulations followed by many 
builders a hundred years ago?  2. Was noise pollution 
often complained about in the year 2000?  3. Were 
cyclists’ lives made much safer by bicycle paths last 
year?

Unit 4  LeveL 3

1 	 a) Present 

 1. People are easily depressed by the stressful life in 
the city.  2. Our city centers are improved by new 
urban-planning laws.  3. Life is made better for 
everyone by lots of green areas in a city.  

 b) Past 

 1. The building regulations weren’t followed by many 
builders.  2. Noise pollution wasn’t often complained 
about by people.  3. Cyclists’ lives were made much 
safer by bicycle paths.

2 	 a) Present 

 1. The new city hall is being designed by a famous 
architect.  2. The historical building is going to be 
affected by the construction.  3. An amazing Arts 
Center is being designed by the student.  

 b) Past

 1. Pyramids were being built by the Aztecs before the 
Egyptians.  2. The project had been presented to the 
judges of the competition by the architects.  3. The 
first under-floor heating system was invented by the 
Romans.

Unit 5  LeveL 1

1 	 1. loved;  2. didn’t love;  3. was writing;  4. had sung;  
5. hadn’t played;  6. had been;  7. would buy;   
8. could

2 	 said: something; nothing; “I love you”; “I must go”; 
something to someone; hello 
told: lies; the truth; a story; someone something; a 
secret; a joke

Unit 5  LeveL 2

1 	 1. She said she loved her boyfriend very much.  2. He 
said he didn’t love his girlfriend very much.  3. Sally 
said she was writing a letter to her grandmother.   
4. David said he had sung a solo at the concert.   
5. She said she hadn’t played the guitar at the 
concert.  6. I said we had been to London.  7. You said 
you would buy me a present.  8. She said I could go 
to her party next week.

2 	 1. a;  2. a;  3. b;  4. b;  5. a;  6. a;  7. b;  8. a;  9. a;   
10. a;  11. b

Unit 5  LeveL 3

1 	 1. B.F. Skinner said that education was what survived 
when what had been learned had been forgotten.   
2. Albert Einstein said that not everything that could 
be counted counted, and not everything that counted 
could be counted.  3. Sir Winston Churchill said that 
a lie gets halfway around the world before the truth 
has a chance to get its trousers on.  4. Salvador Dalí 
said that the only difference between him and a 
madman was that he wasn’t mad.  5. Thomas Alva 
Edison said that he had not failed. He had just found 
10,000 ways that wouldn’t work.  6. Mark Twain said 
that the man who did not read good books had no 
advantage over the man who couldn’t read them.

2 	 (Students’ own answers)

Unit 6  LeveL 1

 a) 1. is;  2. aren’t;  3. aren’t   
b) 1. don’t;  2. don’t;  3. did 
c) 1. won’t;  2. will;  3. won’t 
d) 1. haven’t;  2. haven’t;  3. has
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Unit 6  LeveL 2

 a) 1. is he;  2. aren’t they;  3. aren’t they  
b) 1. don’t you;  2. don’t they;  3. did he 
c) 1. won’t she;  2. will he;  3. won’t they 
d) 1. haven’t I;  2. haven’t they;  3. has she

Unit 6  LeveL 3

 (Students’ own answers)

Unit 7  LeveL 1

1 	 Second conditional: 1. spent / would be;  2. loved / 
would be;  3. would you do / saw;  4. would you  
tell / had

2 	 1. c;  2. d;  3. e;  4. a;  5. b

3 	 Third conditional: 1. had finished / would have 
gotten;  2. had organized / would have been;   
3. Would everyone have laughed / had dressed up;   
4. had invited / would not have come 

Unit 7  LeveL 2

1 	 (Students’ own answers)

2 	 1. a;  2. c;  3. b;  4. c;  5. a;  6. c

Unit 7  LeveL 3

1 	 (Students’ own answers)

2 	 1. If you hadn’t left your book at school, you would 
have been able to do all of your homework.  2. If 
her boyfriend had left home on time, he wouldn’t 
have been late to pick her up.  3. If you had eaten 
a healthy dinner, you wouldn’t have had an upset 
stomach.  4. If you had exercised, would you have 
gained so much weight?  5. If I had asked for money, 
would you have lent me some?  6. If they had invited 
her to dinner, she would have brought them flowers.

Unit 8  LeveL 1

1 	 a) who: friend; neighbor; politician; dentist 
which: sofa; iPod; fridge; make-up 
whose: my dog; his town; their school; our car 
b) 1. Whose;  2. which / that;  3. that / which;  4. who 
/ that;  5. which / that;  6. who / that

2 	 1. b;  2. c;  3. b;  4. c;  5. b;  6. c

Unit 8  LeveL 2

1 	 1. That is the boy whose sister is in my class.   
2. I want to buy a sofa which is big enough for four 
people.  3. That is my aunt whose house I visit every 
summer.  4. She’s my neighbor who has the most 
enormous cat.  5. That’s the iPod which my mother 
bought for me.  6. He is the politician who will 
probably win the elections.

2 	 (Students’ own answers)

3 	 1. When / After / As soon as;  2. Before / When;   
3. until / before;  4. after / as soon as / when;   
5. Until;  6. After / When;  7. as soon as / when / after 
/ before;  8. until / after / when

Unit 8  LeveL 3

1 	 (Suggested answers.) 1. a story which is about love;  
2. a person who steals from a house;  3. a device 
which is used for listening to music;  4. glasses which 
protect the eyes when you’re swimming;  5. a room 
in which you make meals and wash the dishes;  6. a 
person who gives instruction to students;  7. a place 
which has a lot of books which you can borrow;  8. a 
car which participates in races;  9. a place in which 
scientific experiments are done;  10. a person who 
studies

2 	 (Students’ own answers)
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